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Decision:

The ratings review panel decided by consensus to confirm the
rating for:
Quality Area 1, Standard 1.3 – Working Towards NQS
Element 1.3.2 – Not met
Quality Area 3, Standard 3.2 – Working Towards NQS
Element 3.2.1 – Not met
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Issues
1.

The approved provider (the provider) sought a review of the ratings for the above
standards on the grounds that:
the regulatory authority did not appropriately apply the prescribed process for
determining a rating level; or
the regulatory authority failed to take into account or give sufficient weight to
special circumstances or facts existing at the time of the rating assessment
(s 144(3)(a) and (b) of the National Law)

Overview
2.

After initial assessment, the draft report recorded the service’s rating as Working
Towards NQS. Following feedback on the draft report submitted by the service, Elements
3.1.2 and 7.1.2 were amended to met, and therefore Standards 3.1 and 7.1 were
amended to Meeting NQS.

3.

Further amendments were made at first tier review, where six additional elements were
amended to met, resulting in three standards being amended from Working Towards
NQS to Meeting NQS. The service’s current ratings are set out below. Areas not under
review at second tier are in grey text:
Quality Area 1: Working Towards NQS
Standard 1.1: Meeting NQS
Standard 1.2: Working Towards NQS
Element 1.2.1: Met
Element 1.2.2: Met
Element 1.2.3: Met (amended at first tier review)
Standard 1.3: Working Towards NQS
Element 1.3.1: Met
Element 1.3.2: Not met
Element 1.3.3: Met
Quality Area 2: Meeting NQS
Standard 2.1: Meeting NQS
Standard 2.2: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 3: Working Towards NQS
Standard 3.1: Meeting NQS
Element 3.1.1: Met (amended at first tier review)
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Element 3.1.2 Met (amended following draft report)
Standard 3.2: Working Towards NQS
Element 3.2.1: Not met
Element 3.2.2: Met (amended at first tier review)
Element 3.2.3: Met
Quality Area 4: Meeting NQS
Standard 4.1: Meeting NQS
Standard 4.2: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 5: Meeting NQS
Standard 5.1: Meeting NQS
Standard 5.1: Meeting NQS
Element 5.2.1: Met (amended at first tier review)
Element 5.2.2: Met
Quality Area 6: Meeting NQS
Standard 6.1: Meeting NQS
Standard 6.2: Meeting NQS
Quality Area 7: Meeting NQS
Standard 7.1: Meeting NQS (Element 7.1.2 amended following draft report)
Standard 7.2: Meeting NQS

Evidence
4.

5.

The panel considered all the evidence submitted by the provider and the regulatory
authority. This included:


The application for second tier review and its attachments



The application for first tier review and its attachments



The regulatory authority’s submissions to second tier review



The regulatory authority’s decision at first tier review



The assessment and rating instruments and the draft and final reports



The service’s feedback to the draft report



The authorised officer’s response to the service’s feedback

The panel was also provided with advice from ACECQA on the areas under review.
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The law
6.

Section 151(1) of the Education and Care Services National Law Act 2020 (the National
Law) states:
‘Following a review, the Ratings Review Panel may:
a) confirm the rating levels determined by the regulatory authority; or
b) amend the rating levels’

The facts
7.
service is based in

is a long day care service with
New South Wales.

approved places. The

8.

The assessment and rating visit took place on

9.

The provider received the draft report on
2020, with a draft rating of
Working Towards NQS. The provider supplied feedback on
2020.

10. The provider received the final report on

2020.

2020.

11. The provider applied for first tier review by the regulatory authority on
2020. The regulatory authority made some changes to ratings, however the overall
rating for the service remained Working Towards NQS. The provider received the first
tier review decision on
2021.
12. The provider applied for second tier review on

2021.

Items for review by Ratings Review Panel at second tier review
Standard 1.3 (Element 1.3.2)
13. Standard 1.3 is:
Educators and co-ordinators take a planned and reflective approach to implementing the
program for each child
14. Element 1.3.2 is:
Critical reflection on children’s learning and development, both as individuals and in
groups, drives program planning and implementation.

Standard 1.3: Assessment and rating
15. The regulatory authority assessed the service as Working Towards NQS for standard 1.3.
Element 1.3.2 was not met.
16. In the notes and evidence collected by the authorised officer during the visit, the
following evidence of practice is set out in relation to Standard 1.3:
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“Educators complete a set of reflection questions at the end of each week, commenting
on what worked, what didn’t, parent input, spontaneous activities and if group time went
smoothly or not. These are the same generic questions each week.
Educators create a mind map at the end of each week for the next week. Activities noted
on the mind map are put into the weekly program with different symbols to link them to
where they originated from, to include parent input, child interest, observations or
community follow-up.
Both
services are meeting on
to discuss the program.
This service is to follow the lead of the other service and do away with the set reflection
questions. The other service will explain to the educators how they are reflecting without
the set questions.
A meeting between the
services has been organised
to discuss the use of symbols. This is a result of the educational leader identifying
that the symbols were too confusing and time consuming to use. Educator will discuss
just using initials rather than symbols to make it easier.”
17. In the draft report, the authorised officer set out the following Analysis Note in relation
to Standard 1.3:
“Educators are intentional in planning experiences to support children’s learning and
well0being, and consistently communicate with families, however there is limited
documentation of those critical reflection processes for analysing children’s learning and
identifying goals for future learning and development.”

Standard 1.3: Provider’s feedback on the draft report
18. The provider submitted feedback in response to the draft report in relation to Standard
1.3.
19. In response to the regulatory authority’s assertion that there was limited documentation
of critical reflection processes for analysing children’s learning and identifying goals for
further learning and development, the provider wrote:
“All documentation are filed in our programming folder which was provided to the officer
on the day of the assessment.
Critical reflection is a requirement of all educator’s curriculum and this is completed for
their Programs, Mind Maps, Daily Journals, Observations and Learning Stories. Educators
also reflect via their weekly room meetings with their educational leader, on how their
programming, room routines are tracking and any improvements and/or changes
required (please refer to Attachment B).
All educators also attend monthly staff meetings, whereby the agenda is split between
general items, and programming. Staff meetings allow all educators the forum to address
issues and reflect on their room and the service as a whole, and be provided with the
opportunity to celebrate our wins and also reflect on ways that we can improve our
practices (please refer to Attachment B).
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It was also discussed with the officer on the day of the assessment, that we were
reflecting on our current reflective practices and had already scheduled a staff meeting
the month the month to address this. This was also addressed in our Quality
Improvement Plan.
The educational leader had handed out critical reflection questions to ascertain the level
of understanding that educators had, and how could we reflect on this and improve. Over
the last few months, through weekly educational leader meetings with educators, they
had progressed quite well and seemed more confident on reflecting on their program and
their children’s development. All educators have now transitioned from answering set
critical reflection questions, to reflecting how they feel their program has been actioned
and improvements that could be implemented the following week. And also importantly,
celebrating wins for the week.
All programs are also uploaded to our online parent communication portal,
which all families have access to. This allows families to view our programs and provide
any input to this. Family input is then further reflected in the weekly room meetings and
this is then incorporated in our programs.”

Standard 1.3: Final report
20. The regulatory authority’s response to the provider’s feedback was that evidence cited
had already been considered in the development of the draft report, and no change to
ratings for Standard 1.3 was made.
21. The rating for Standard 1.3.2 following the final report remained not met.

Standard 1.3: First tier review
22. The provider applied for first tier review, seeking to have the rating for Element 1.3.2
amended to met and Standard 1.3 amended to Meeting NQS.
23. At first tier review, the panel considered evidence gathered by the authorised officer at
the assessment and rating visit. The panel also considered the provider’s submissions in
feedback to the draft report.
24. In relation to Element 1.3.2, the panel stated:
“The panel considered the officer’s notes that there is limited documentation of critical
reflection processes for analysing children’s learning and identifying goals for further
learning and development. The officer recorded that educators complete a set of generic
reflection questions weekly, commenting on what did and did not work, parent input,
spontaneous activities and if the group time went smoothly. Although it was noted that
the service was in the process of changing the way reflections are completed, the panel
agreed that this evidence did not demonstrate critical reflection on children’s learning
and development and how it drives program planning.
The panel acknowledged the approved provider’s claims that critical reflection forms part
of the educators’ weekly planning cycle and includes reflection on the curriculum and any
improvements for the following week, and that educators also reflect at room and staff
meetings on their programming, room routines, and ways to improve practice. The panel
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also noted claims that educators have now transitioned from answering set critical
reflection questions, to reflecting on how they feel their program has been actioned and
improvements that could be implemented. The panel agreed, that while the supporting
evidence showed some reflection on the program and that the service has made efforts to
improve this process, the evidence was not sufficient to demonstrate critical reflection,
analysis or assessment of children’s learning when engaged in experiences to guide future
planning.
The panel concluded that there was insufficient evidence to support that the element is met
and decided to confirm the assessment of Element 1.3.2 as not met.”

Standard 1.3: Second tier review
25. At second tier review, the provider seeks to have Element 1.3.2 amended to met, and
Standard 1.3 amended to Meeting NQS.
26. The provider set out the following submissions at second tier review:
“As discussed with the office during our Assessment visit on
2020, the number of children enrolled at the service from
2020 went down to 5%.
There were days when we did not have any children attend the service. Once COVID
restrictions started to ease and the government's "free childcare” scheme commenced,
we saw a sudden increase in the enrolment of new children and children returning back to
care.
This had resulted in us employing new permanent full-time educators to the service and
our priority was to ensure that all children's needs were always being met and this
included providing a safe and secure environment so that they did not feel sad and this
also helped in the settling in process. Our communication with families has always been
our strong point and this did not falter. We also ensured that all educators completed
their induction process and understood the service's philosophy, policies and procedures.
During this period, I had two educators resign due to issues with the Centre Manager.
And in
, the centre manager resigned abruptly with no notice period.
Hence the Approved Provider, whom is also the Nominated Supervisor, has been
managing the service ever since. Despite the above challenges, we have always
maintained the above required ratios, children's needs have always been met and
communication with our families has never faltered.
The above situation also meant that critical reflection was all the more important to
ensure that our current practices were working and if not, what could we do to improve
these.”
27. The provider submitted supporting evidence, described below:
-

the service has previously identified that this is an area that needs improvement and
ways that we can be better at critically reflecting. The service's educational leader
critically reflected that educators were not consistent with critically reflecting on
paper, as most times these are only happening verbally, so she decided to give set
questions to everyone to complete and educational factsheets so that everyone
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understood what a critical reflection entailed. After seeing progress, the educational
leader discussed with the team and everyone agreed that educators are now more
confident in providing their own narrative of critical reflection
-

educators carry out critical reflections of their program/mind map and room routines
to ensure that children's voices are embedded in the program and also how the
activities carried out during the week have met children's developmental stages, e.g.,
encouraging self-help skills, progressive lunches and how is it working, activities are
age appropriate, size of group activities etc.. Weekly reflection written on the back of
the program and daily reflections are completed for journals of the day

-

Educators also critically reflect on themselves on what could be improved and what
went well (e.g. delegation of tasks, communication, planned activities etc.), by
completing their own individual reflection books. This is completed on a weekly basis
and the Nominated Supervisor or educational leader reviews educators' critical
reflection books and provides feedback

-

The service as a whole also reflects on it's practices and looks for ways on how we can
better engage our families and communities to provide input such as displaying our
at the signing in/out in our centre foyer. This is what they did over
the weekend and also ensuring that groupings of children are appropriate and meet
children's developmental needs

Second tier review decision: Element 1.3.2
28. The panel began by discussing what the evidence showed about the way the service
thinks about and understands critical reflection. They agreed that answering this
question was central to a discussion of Element 1.3.2. All the panellists agreed that
although reflecting was taking place, the evidence did not demonstrate a deeper
understanding of how the service engages with the ‘critical’ aspect of critical reflection.
29. The panel additionally noted that the service had not presented anything at second tier
review that had not been submitted at first tier.
30. The panel discussed that some of the service’s evidence worked against their objective,
in that it appeared in some submissions that the service was explaining why they hadn’t,
for example, engaged in critical reflection processes as much as they usually would. The
evidence the panel was referring to included statements about attendance numbers
being low and staff being on leave, and statements citing these circumstances as reasons
or excuses for not engaging in the usual level of critical reflection. The panel noted that
the service had plans to rectify this and had made changes since the assessment and
rating visit, however agreed that this could not be considered as changes after the
assessment and rating are inadmissible at both first and second tier review.
31. The panel also observed that where the service had submitted examples of their critical
reflection, this content was better described as evaluative or simply reflective, and
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lacked the critical, analytical or questioning perspective that is essential to critical
reflection.
32. The panel noted that improvements mentioned in the QIP were not readily observable at
the time of the assessment and rating visit. Additionally, although spontaneous moments
were documented, many of these appeared to be educator-initiated rather than childinitiated. The panel strongly felt that critical reflection must consist of more than simply
noting or retelling what happened on a particular day or during a particular event, and
there was little of this in the evidence.
33. The panel discussed that it would be useful for the service team to do some further work
on understanding critical reflection, and learning to ask clear and meaningful questions
of their practice.
34. The panel acknowledged that the educational leader had introduced some prompting
questions, however they felt these still provided a relatively narrow perspective on
critical reflection, and the panel would have liked to see a broader consideration of ideas
and perspectives drawn out in the critical reflection process. For example, questions that
would lead to a discussion of what children and families might think would be a more
effective approach to critical reflection, rather than simply documenting educators’
recounts of what happened.
35. The panel discussed that there was evidence of the service engaging in many different
ways with families, and making time for room meetings and staff meetings on a regular
basis. However the panel felt that these processes were not being undertaken with a
clear understanding of the meaning and value that could be generated with full and
critical engagement.
36. The panel stressed that they could see the service is making efforts to reflect, but that
the critical aspect of this process requires further work.
37. The panel agreed by consensus to confirm the rating for Element 1.3.2 as not met.
38. The panel recommended that the service consult some resources to assist them in their
further development in the area of critical reflection. These are set out below in the final
comments section at paragraph 64.

Standard 3.2 (Element 3.2.1)
39. Standard 3.2 is:
The service environment is inclusive, promotes competence and supports exploration and
play-based learning.
40. Element 3.2.1 is:
Outdoor and indoor spaces are organised and adapted to support every child’s
participation and to engage every child in quality experiences in both built and natural
environments.
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Standard 3.2: Assessment and rating
41. The regulatory authority assessed the service as Working Towards NQS for Standard 3.2.
Element 3.2.1 was not met.
42. In the notes and evidence collected by the authorised officer during the visit, the
following evidence of practice is set out in relation to Standard 3.2:
“Two children built with the blocks in a small area next to the wall in the construction
area with a total of thirteen wooden blocks. Each time they made a construction it either
fell down or was knocked down by another child. Throughout the play session the blocks
were used by different children to build and rebuild.
An educator sat with a child at the edge of a large trough filled with bark chips. They
wore gloves as they used shovels to fill empty plant pots with the chips.
The outdoor area is surfaced in dark coloured softfall with garden beds around the fence
line planted with fruit trees. The area is shaded by three shade structures and some of the
fruit trees.
The end section of the outdoor area is designated to the 0-2 year olds The area is shaded
by a shade cloth structure and consists of a plastic picnic table with pipe cleaners on it, a
mat in the centre with percussion instruments,
small ride-on cars, a frame with
hanging utensils and tyres, some with cushions in the centre, others with vegetables
planted in the centre.
Two educators took the two children, aged 0-2 years, out into the outdoor play area
earlier in the morning. Both educators sat with both children as they played with the sand
in the plastic clam, filling buckets with sand using shovels and their hands.
There is a ‘
display on the wall consisting of plastic water bottles,
lids, scrunched newspaper with photos of children creating the display and engaged in
gardening. There are four buckets at the base of the display labelled ‘Plastic’, ‘Paper’,
‘Glass’ and ‘Metal’.
The room I set up with three table activities, a free standing kitchen unit in the centre
with a table set up with a tea set and dolls at the table, open shelving with a wooden
microwave and coffee maker and a rack with fairy dresses and high visibility vests. There
is a mat area for group times.
The block area was set up with wooden blocks, cardboard cylinders, plastic animals,
dinosaurs and Duplo blocks in a basket.
The loose parts display consists of a wooden frame attached to the wall with objects
attached to it and linked together with metal chains. Children played at putting a padlock
over an attached key and opening and closing different locking mechanisms.
An article on sustainability is included in the parent newsletter and is titled ‘
43. In the draft report, the authorised officer set out the following analysis note in relation to
Standard 3.2:
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“The service environment is inclusive and supports play-based learning that creates the
context for children to learn and build relationships with others, however there were
limited opportunities for them to engage in a variety enquiry-based experiences that
provide appropriate levels of challenge to support exploration and experimentation that
is child initiated. The structure of the environment provided limited flexibility to allow
children to move resources and equipment to extend their learning opportunities and the
organisation of some areas provided limited space for children to work together and on
their own, or in creating their own games and experiences. The design of the outdoor
spaces are yet to draw on and reflect the diverse cultures of the broader community.”

Standard 3.2: Provider’s feedback on the draft report
44. The provider submitted a response to the draft report in relation to Standard 3.2.
45. In the draft report the regulatory authority stated:
“The structure of the environment provided limited flexibility to allow children to move
resources and equipment to extend their learning opportunities and the organisation of
some areas provided limited space for children to work together and on their own, or in
creating their own games and experiences. The design of the outdoor spaces are yet to
draw on and reflect the diverse cultures of the broader community”
46. The provider responded:
“The indoor and outdoor spaces are arranged to promote open ended play and children
can access resources independently to initiate their own experiences in a variety of
representative play. Children decide which play areas they would like to engage in and
they are able to pass freely between the learning spaces.
Resources are changed daily to ensure that children’s interest are piqued. Play spaces
have been set up based on collaboration between the approved providers, educators and
feedback received from families. And most importantly the reaction and feedback from
children, as this is part of the reflection process on how do the children react to their
spaces and their routines.
Both indoor and outdoor spaces are adjacent and the service ensures that activities are
available in both spaces, such as table activities, home corner, construction, music and
movement and fundamental movement activities. Children are able to choose the
activities they would like to participate in and they would also create games that they
would play with their peers (please refer to Attachment D).
Design of the outdoor spaces include our multicultural resources, our trees
. Families are welcome to come in and pick our
for their cooking (which they share with us). Educators from
different cultural backgrounds also teach children basic words, and we usually play
cultural songs which the children usually request for!! The service also has a couple of
speaking educators, whom support our
speaking families (majority) and we
would usually play
songs and talk to the children in
as this helps to settle
them and create a more comforting environment for them. Our Preschool Graduation
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featured an
applause.

dance that our children performed, and this received a resounding

The service also provides multicultural dolls, food menus in different languages, books on
different cultures, cultural dress-ups, multicultural puzzles etc. During Harmony Day we
also had families share plates of food from their cultural background that we would all
share and talk about where did this come from. Our children’s lunch is also catered from
and every day’s meal is sourced from a different country.”

Standard 3.2: Final report
47. The regulatory authority’s response to the provider’s feedback was that evidence cited
had already been considered in the development of the draft report, and no change to
ratings for Standard 3.2 was made.
48. The rating for Standard 3.2.1 following the final report remained not met.

Standard 3.2: First tier review
49. The provider applied for first tier review, seeking to have the rating for Element 3.2.1
amended to met and the rating for Standard 3.2 amended to Meeting NQS.
50. At first tier review, the panel considered evidence gathered by the authorised officer at
the assessment and rating visit. The panel also considered the provider’s submissions in
feedback to the draft report.
51. In relation to Element 3.2.1, the panel set out the following:
“The panel considered that the officer noted that there was limited opportunities for
children to engage in a variety of enquiry-based experiences that provide appropriate
levels of challenge to support exploration and experimentation that is child initiated. The
officer also noted that the organisation of some areas provided limited space for children
to work together and on their own, or in creating their own games and experiences.
The panel acknowledged the approved provider’s claims that spaces are arranged to
promote open-ended play, children can access resources independently to initiate their
own experiences and that resources are changed daily based on what children would like
to use. The supporting evidence of
showed some programmed experiences
provided for children, although the descriptions of the experiences were very brief, and
did not show children engaged in a variety of quality, rich and meaningful experiences.
The panel agreed that the evidence was also not sufficient to demonstrate that educators
plan learning environments and experiences that provide opportunities for children to
explore, experiment and take appropriate risks in their learning.”
The panel concluded that there was insufficient evidence to support that the element is met
and decided to confirm the assessment of Element 3.2.1 as not met.
52. Following first tier review, the rating for Standard 3.2 remained Working Towards NQS,
as Element 3.2.1 was not met.
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Standard 3.2: Second tier review
53. At second tier review, the provider seeks to have Element 3.2.1 amended to met, and
Standard 3.2 amended to Meeting NQS.
54. In their second tier review application, the provider made the following submission in
relation to Element 3.2.1:
“We believe that the environment provided supports children's learning and involvement
with variety of resources, materials and equipment. Spaces are arranged to promote
open ended play and children can access resources independently to initiate their own
experiences. Children are provided with opportunities to engage with built and natural
elements, and educators are supporting children to develop positive attitudes towards
caring for the environment.
We have attached all our Daily Journals that educators complete to provide a holistic
view on the children’s day, and what they have been up to. These clearly show children
engaging in a variety of quality, rich and meaningful experiences. Educators plan learning
environments and experiences that provide opportunities for children to explore,
experiment, and take appropriate risks in their learning.”
55. The provider submitted supporting evidence, described below:
Please find daily journals provided as evidences to support our educators fulling this
element.
-

"

nutrition week"

-

"fine motor skills"

-

"getting active"

-

“our very own galaxy"

-

"outdoor fun"

-

"outdoor

-

"sensory bags"

-

"

day"

-

"

healthy eating"

-

"

science experiment"

-

"swirling galaxy"

-

"

-

"skittle day"

-

"

"

day"
day"
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Second tier review decision: Element 3.2.1

56. The panel began by discussing the connections between Element 3.2.1 and Element
1.3.2, and acknowledged the important role that critical reflection has in underpinning
early childhood practice.
57. The panel discussed a particular evidence example around the service’s
trees at
length, and noted that the reflections submitted indicated knowledge of children’s
awareness of the
, and educator-led discussions about how the
grow.
However they felt that the reflections did not sufficiently link to the experiences of the
children, nor did they refer to other aspects of the environment or include meaningful
follow up beyond art and craft experiences around the
. Sustainability was
mentioned but there was little linking or demonstrating of experiences or ideas which
grew from this.
58. Overall, the panel felt the
experiences were adult-led, and although the evidence
stated that the environment was based on children’s interests, some evidence was in
conflict with this. For example, the evidence described the practice of leaving one
activity table free for children to choose and decide what activities they would engage in.
There was little demonstration or evidence of children taking on this option and moving
things around in their environment, or adult engagement with children to assist them to
progress their own ideas.
59. The panel felt that the evidence for this Element did not sufficiently show child-initiated
engagement with environments, nor evidence of children having any significant sense of
agency over their activities in the environment. The panel felt that some further planning
is needed around the environment, followed by further thought about how to support
children’s agency in a meaningful way and how to ensure that every child is engaged in
quality experiences in both built and natural environments.
60. In some ways, the panel felt that evidence for this Element was presented in somewhat
isolated examples, and that the stories around
and growing
were
not indicative of a broader approach to having and using a natural environment. The
panel also could not see exploration or linking of experiences to meaningful follow up in
relation to the
and
.
61. The panel also expressed some concern at the choice to use food items such as
and
for painting and questioned whether this represented ethical or
sustainable practice or engagement with natural materials. The panel also observed that
the decision to use the
for painting was likely an adult-led activity idea, and felt
there were missed opportunities for extending on the theme of the
trees.
62. The panel decided by consensus to confirm the rating of Element 3.2.1 as not met.
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General comments by the second tier review panel
63. The panel went on to discuss possible directions and advice which may be of use to the
service in their quality improvement planning. They considered, for example, that it may
be useful for the service to critically reflect on what it means for every child to be
engaged, as they observed this statement used in multiple instances in the evidence.
Further thinking about how to adapt programs to meaningfully engage children is
recommended. The panel noted that a group of 10 children were described as
“engaged” while watching an educator
, however the panel felt there was
little evidence of this beyond the description of the photo.
64. The panel also discussed staffing and qualifications of educators at the service, and
noted the service employs a casual ECT and another staff member who is working
towards a diploma qualification. The panel acknowledged that experience and leadership
are critical to establishing a robust culture of critical reflection and continuous quality
improvement. The panel also agreed that sometimes the term “critical” can be perceived
negatively and may result in educators being reluctant to engage in robust discussions or
to give constructive feedback to their colleagues. However, the panel hopes the service
staff team are encouraged and supported to engage in the development of a culture of
critical reflection, and observed that if the child is always the centre of decisions and
discussions, there should be a culture where staff can discuss ideas freely and to feel
comfortable giving professional and constructive feedback to colleagues
65. The panel considered that it might be useful to add some specific questions to the
service’s daily journal practice, rather than using the daily journal as simply a recount of
each day. The panel felt that the service should attempt to explore more than simply
what happens each day, but to look further into what they think about what happens
each day, as well as exploring what children think. The panel discussed a number of
questions which the service might use as starting points, including:
o What do I [the educator] think about what happened today?
 Why do I think that?
 Do I have any preconceived bias about this?
o Did we abandon any plans today?
 If so, what factors influenced that decision?
 Who made the decision?
o Did our decisions today reflect the service philosophy?
 If not, why?
 What did our decisions reflect instead? (e.g., time pressure, staffing
difficulties?)
66. The panel recommends the following resources as a starting point for the service’s
continuous quality improvement:
-

https://www.acecqa.gov.au/media/28376
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-

https://www.acecqa.gov.au/media/28046
https://www.acecqa.gov.au/nqf/national-quality-standard/quality-area-3-physicalenvironment
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